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Kentucky
Historical Society
HistoryMobile
to visit CCMS

National Weather Service
Paducah. Ky.

laudiLibramb
Sunday
The potential for major
to catastrophic flash
flooding and river flooding will continue into mid
week. A flash flood watch
continues
through
Wednesday afternoon though it appears there
may be a break for much
of the area during the day
Tuesday.
Widespread
heavy
rainfall and possibly more
severe thunderstorms are
expected
to
return
Tuesday
night
into
Wednesday. An additional
6-7 inches of rainfall is
possible through mid
week - bringing five-day.
rainfall totals since last
Friday into the 10-15 inch
range. Locally higher
amounts are possible. This
is a particularly dangerous
situation.
Most area rivers are
already
experiencing
flooding, and river flooding will only worsen with
the additional heavy rainfall. Some river crests may
challenge historical values.
For more information
refer to the NWS web
page Si weathergov/pah.
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Daily Forecast
By the Associated Press
Tuesday: Showers and thunderstorms likely Mostly cloudy,
with a high near 76 Chance of
precipitation is 70 percent
Tuesday Night: Occasional
showers and possibly a thunderstorm Some of the storms
could produce heavy rainfall
Low around 62 Chance of precipitation is 90 percent
Wednesday: Showers and
thunderstorms Some of the
storms could produce heavy
rainfall High near 70 Winds
could gust as high as 24 mph
Chance of precipitation is 90
oercent
Wednesday Night: A chance
of showers Mostly cloudy, with
a low around 47 Gusts as high
as 20 mph Chance of precipitation is 30 percent.
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Rain pounds region

FRANKFORT. Ky.
The
Kentucky Historical Sociei%
KHS) HistoryMobile s It
visit Calloway County Nliddle
School on Friday. May 6.
.The KHS HistoryMobile is a
mobile museum featuring
exhibits on Kentucky history
Housed in a 45-foot tractortrailer, the 3(8)-square-foot
exhibit explores Lincoln's
frontier childhood, his career
from log house to the White
House and his struggles to end
slavery and lead the nation
through the Civil War. The
HistoryMobile is visiting communities throughout Kentucky
during 2011.
The KHS HistoryMobile program is made possible by the
generosity of the Honorable
Order of Kentucky Colonels.
the Pilot Corporation and the
Kentucky Historical Society'
Foundation.
Since 1973, this program has
presented a wide variety ol
exhibits on Kentucky history to
at least I million Kentuckians.
half of which have been students.
For more information on the
KHS History Mobile or to
schedule the HistoryMobile for
your community, contact
Warren Greer, HistoryMobile
program coordinator. at 50.2564- I 792
Warren.Greer@ky.gos.
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By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Ste Wnter
ith rain expected to continue for
at least another day, residents
across western Kentucky are
warned to be careful of rising flood waters
and to avoid unnecessary risk.
Kelly Hooper. a meteorologist with the
National Weather Servict. in Paducah, said
Monday that radar estimates showed
northwestern Calloway County getting

W

about 8 inches of rain oser the weekend
and that the southeastern part of the county was estimated at 3 1/2 to 4 inches. He
said another 6 to 7 inches was forecast to
fall through Wednesday.
Hooper said another round of thunderstorms with heavy rainfall was expected
Monday afternoon or evening and that
another round of rainfall was expected
Tuesday afternoon. An even larger amount
of rain was forecast for Tuesday night, and

Hooper said rainfall would likely be ongoing throughout the day Wednesday. As of
Monday afternoon, the rain was expected
to stop for the most pan by Wednesday
evening, he said.
-It's going to get worse before it gets better.- Hooper said.
Calloway
County
Emergency
Management Director Bill Call said there
were several reported incidents over the
weekend involving flooded roads and
other areas. He said that overall, Calloway
County is in a much better position than

•See Page 2
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A portion of Potts Road near Ky. 80 in Calloway County was washed out after recent significant rainfall in the area

Taliban tunnels at least 480 out of Afghan prison
By HEIDI VOGT
and MIRWAIS KHAN
Associated Press
-1.NDAHAR, Afghanistan (AP)
-- Taliban militants tunneled at
!east 480 inmates out of the main
prison in southern Afghanistan
overnight, whisking them through a
1,000-foot-long underground passage
they had dug over months. officials and
insurgents said Monday.
Officials at Sarposa prison in the city
of Kandahar. the birthplace of the
Taliban. say they only discovered the
breach at about 4 a.m., a half hour after
the Taliban said they had gotten all the
prisoners out.
The militants began digging the tunnel

K

about five months ago from a house
within shooting distance of the prison
guard towers. It was not immediately
clear whether they lived in the house
while they dug. They meticulously plotted the tunnel's course around police
checkpoints and major roads, the insurgent group said in a statement.
The diggers finally broke through to
the prison cells around II p.m. Sunday
night, and a handful of inmates who
knew of the plan unlocked cells and ushered hundreds of inmates to freedom
without a shot being tired.
A man who claimed he helped organize those inside the prison told The
Associated Press in a phone call that he
and his accomplices obtained copies of

the keys for the cells ahead of time from
"friends." He did not say who those
friends were, but his comments suggested possible collusion by pnson guards.
"There were four or five of us who
knew that our friends were digging a
tunnel from the outside," said
Mohammad Abdullah, who said he had
been in Sarposa prison for two years
after being captured in nearby Than district with a stockpile of weapons. "Some
of our friends helped us by providing
copies of the keys. When the time came
at night, we managed to open the doors
for friends who were in other rooms."
He said they woke the inmates up four
or five at a time to sneak them out quietly. The AP reached Abdullah on a phone

number supplied by a -Taliban
spokesman. His account could not
immediately be verified.
Kandahar holds particular importance
for the Taliban, which seized the city in
1994 as it began its campaign to take
over Afghanistan toward the end of the
country's brutal civil war. The Taliban
held onto its stronghold city long after
U.S. and NATO forces drove the insurgents from power in the country, and a
recent wave of assassinations shows
they still have strength there.
The Taliban statement said it took four
and a half hours for all the prisoners to
clear the tunnel, with the final inmates
emerging into the house at 3:30 a.m.

•See Page 3

Region prepares for
Maya Angelou visit
Special ot the Ledger
n preparation for renowned
author Maya Angelou's
visit to Murray State
University in August. the
Purchase Area Writing Project
IPAWP) is conducting a session entitled Conversation
About Writing on April 29.
The workshop is an opportunity for high school and university faculty to develop
strategies for teaching Ms.
Angclou's timeless memoir,
"I Know Why the Caged Bird
Smp, - Workshop participants
will also discuss 1-ww to incorporate core standards and
facilitate high school-to-col-

I

it
114 .15,4%'
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. • April 28-30

lege transitions by working
with readers in classrooms
throughout the MSU service
region. Workshop participants
receive a free copy of the
memoir.
From April 29 to Nov. I.
Murray and surrounding communities will participate in a
program called Murray Reads
Maya.
Through this regional effort,
individuals, book clubs.
school classes, church discussion groups and social networking organizations are
encouraged to read a book by

•See Page 2
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BIG SPLASH: A car is almost completely covered by a splash of water while traveling down
Olive Street Monday afternoon as heavy rain fell on Murray
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AP Photo/.The Paducah Sun. Stephen Lance Dennee
of Elm
SEVERE STORM DAMAGE: The interior of a storm-damaged building is exposed Sunday, April 24, at the intersection
and Orchard streets in Bardwel! Severe storms Saturday damaged numerous buildings in the town

Floodgates going up at Paducah
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
City of Paducah officials are installing the
city's floodgates in anticipation of the worse
flooding threat the city has faced since the
1950s.
During a news conference Monday morning, both Paducah Mayor Bill Paxton and
McCracken County Judge-Executive Van
Newberry announced the move, according
to a press release from Paducah City Hall
Monday afternoon.
"We are going to do everything we can to

Murphy says all of the gates will be installed
by mid-week.
"We are putting all our resources on this
catastrophe," Murphy said.
Water Street and connecting streets
between Second Street and the floodwall
will not be accessible to the general public
while the floodgates are being installed.
City officials are asking that sightseers stay
back from the heavy equipment and work
crews. Refuse collection in the C'ity of
Paducah has been suspended until the floodgates are installed.

keep the public safe." Paxton said dunng the
conference. "We need to locus our attention
on the floodwall."
Both the city and the county have declared
states of emergency.
Flooding is expected to approach 53 feet.
According to the latest forecast. the Ohio
River will crest at Paducah at 55 feet on
May 3.
City crews including two tire companies
were working Monday to install 20 floodgates. The city has 47.
City Engineer-Public Works Directoi Rick

Quilt Museum unaffected by floodwall closure
PADUCAH. Ky. - The
National Quilt Museum has
announced the Museum is unaf?
fected by the closure of the
Paducah floodwall, according to
Susan K. Edwards, director of
Marketing for the Quilt
Museum. All Museum events
.P and AQS clas,e- ho,Itikd

take place at the Museum
remain unchanged. "We will be
relocating the Silent Auctions
on Wednesday and Friday and
the Live Quilt Auction scheduled for Thursday night from
the Convention Center to the
Museum." she said.
s.hedule
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our patients LOVE us!

Part of my life hadjust
faded away,and
didn't realize it until'
I cauld hear again
Wartit

Audiology & Hearing Center is AudigyCertified —

Patient of Or iutrIliano

It's like a new world to
hear clearly without
big heoring'aids in
your ears. The solutions
offered through
Dr. Million° have truly
changed the way I hear

As the most experienced Ooctor of
Audiology in Western Kentucky,
Dr, Tony %thane has the education,
experience and knowledge to provide
sound solutions for your WE
-Tony Milliano,
Au,D., Doctor of Audiology

Patoenfof Or Militant,

It's an awesornt
feeling to hear this well.
I have my life back!
- charm Scitetr
Patient of Dr. Mintano
When you trust us with
you don't Just get hearing

Value. Delivered.

Shayne Greer

Monda%
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
Chief Earl Hicks said both
('('FR and ('allow,' (
DES Rescue Squad relTided
to a call Saturday evening near
Ky. 1836 in which several people were stranded at a rising
creek, lie said rescue workers
were able to bring them to safety using an inflatable boat
(TER had purchased recently
"rhey had (gone) fishing and
crossed this creek that didn't
have much water in it," Hicks
said. "Then when it got almost
dark and they got ready to leave,
the creek had (risen) and they
couldn't come back across.
They had a small child with
them. so they couldn't chance it.
There was too much current."
DES Chief Ronnie Burkeen
said DES volunteers were on
call and waited at their Spruce
Street headquarters night and
day throughout the weekend
and would continue to so until
the rain finally passes.

II Maya Angelou...
From Front
website lourMs. Angelou.
rayreads.org provides infomialion about • special events and
offers updates about which of
her books are being read around
the region.
A prolific author, Ms. Angelou
has published memoirs, children's books, a cookbook, inspirational pieces, poetry and
more. Her writings appeal to
anyone interested in literacy as a
path to lifelong learning, from
elementary school kids to senior
citizens.
Maya Angelou will speak at
MSU on Aug. 24 at 8 p.m. at the

CFSB Center. Her appearance is
sponsored by the Student
Government Association at
Murray State University. MSli
students attend for free: ticket.
tor MSU faculty and staff with
ID are $5. General admission is
$10, with group rates available.
Tickets will be available via
Ticketmaster.
For more information about
the PAWP workshop on April
29. contact Paul Walker at
paul.walkerqiniurray•statesedu.
For more information about
Murray Reads. contact Staci
Stone at staci.stone@murraystate.edu or 270-809-4717.

events can be located at through Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5
hup://www.quiltmuseum.org/Q p.m. CST and on Sunday 1-5
uiltWeek2011.html.
p.m. from April through
Designated as The National October. The facility is ADA
Quilt Museum of the United
compliant. For more informaStates, this non-profit institution
to
go
tion
is located in downtown
tMuseurnsor
www.NationalQuil
is
Paducah. Ky. The museum
Monday. g or call 270-442-S85n
year-round
open

COUNTRY LIVING

th. Crr ?Ity
team

counties along the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers, but people
should be very cautious.
"People should be careful if
waters do rise across streets not
to drive across flooded roadways." he said, adding that vehicles can get swept off roads in
fast-moving water very quickly.
"The expression we use is.
'Turn around, don't drown."
Melissa
County resident
Taylor said she experienced a
frightening incident on Sunday
when the Ford Ranger pickup
truck driven by her son. Billy
Wheeler. 22, became submerged in water on Hopkins
Road. When she spoke to him
on his cell phone. she wasn't
sure where he was stranded and
was extremely worried. By the
time she had located him, he
had managed to escape through
the window, she said.
"He totaled his vehicle, but
he's alive: he was able to get
out," Taylor said with relief on

I feel like I've
been given a gift,
getting my hearing
back. Now I can hear
my grandchildren!
. • -- b'efry Petty
Patient of Dc

CALL

US TOLL FREE AT

888.717.0030
View our edtic

1711 N 121 Bypass • Murray
1 50 Brett Chase, Ste B • Paducah

orwl video on hear,n9 ot www.wkyhearing.com
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Lovett Performance
Ben Nichols, lead singer of the Memphis-based rock band
Lucero, performs a solo concert at Murray State University's
Lovett Auditorium Satuday night. Fans from as far as six
hours away drove in for the show and frequently shouted
song requests from Lucero's back catalogue. Local group
The Jackson Purchase, pictured below, was the opening act.

"Fern Terrace is a great place to
live. I like to go outside when the
weather is nice.
its
cold I like to listen to
When
music and read the newspaper."
—Gene Lamb
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Court proceedings
for two scheduled
TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
Court action in connection to
charges against two local men
took place Monday in Calloway
Circuit Court.
A hearing regarding charges
against Mark A. Manners,45. of
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray, were
set for June 13.
Manners was indicted by a
Calloway County grand jury in
March and faces charges of prohibited use of a computer to procure a minor to engage in a sex
act, promoting a sexual performance by a minor and distributing obscene materials to a
minor. According to the indictment. Manners allegedly cornnutted the crimes Dec. 3-16.
.2009, in Calloway County. A
transaction allegedly took place
between Manners and a law
enforcement officer which
Manners allegedly believed was
a 14-year-old.
In other action, a trial date for
David Davenport, 54, of 67
Long Street. Murray, was set for
Oct. 18-19 in Calloway Circuit
Court. Davenport has been
charged with first-degree rape
of a minor 12 years or under.
according to Circuit Court offijals. A final pretrial hearing is
.et for Sept. 26 and requested
mediation is set for Aug. 29.
Individuals facing charges are
innocent until proven guilty.
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Obituaries
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Shayne Greer, 40, of Benton, died Sunday. Apnl
17. 2011, at 7:49 p.m. at Lourdes Hospital.
He had worked for the Calvert City. Kentucky
Parks Department.
Preceding in death was his father. Fred Thomas
Greer.
He is survived by his mother, Juanita Waldrop
O'Keefe of Calvert City; two sons. Stephen Ray
Greer of Hardin, and Michael Shayne Greer of
Benton; sister. Anita Faye Stevenson of Benton;
and brother. Michael Thomas Greer of Calvert City.
Greer
Memorial services will be held Sunday. April 30,
2011. at 2 p.m. at Bryant Ford Baptist Church with Jim Woofridge
officiating. There will be no visitation.
Online condolences may he made to www.filbeckcannking.com.
Arrangements are handled by Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home
and Crematory.

Funeral services for John Hunt Jordan, Jr., will be
held today. April 26. 2011, at 2 p.m. at the Church of
Apostles. 3500 Pickett Rd.. Fairfax. VA. Interment
=.
.
••••=1.610
will be at a later date in Murray City Cemetery in
Murray..
Jordan died Thursday. April 21. 2011. in Fairfax. Va.
Born March 2. 1927 in Clinton. he served in the U.S. Coast Guard
and was a veteran of World War II.
He is survived by his wife, Mary Emma Nance Jordan; brother.
Alney Jordan and wife, Judy of Columbia. S.C.; and several nieces,
nephews and grand-nieces and grand-nephews.
at
made
be
may
condolences
Online
www.everlyfuneralhomes.com. Arrangement!: are handled by
Everly Funeral Home in Fairfax.
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Jerry. Maness. 68. of Dexter, died Tuesday, April 19, 2011, at his
residence.
A member of Hardin Baptist Church. he was also a retired laborer
in the construction industry.
In addition to his parents. Oscar Maness and Bertha Thorn
Maness, he was preceded in death by three brothers, Ed Maness, Jim
Maness and Butch Maness.
He is survived by two brothers, John Maness and wife. Dorothy,
and Bill Maness, both of Dexter: two sisters. Patty Mitchuson and
husband. Obie of Dexter. and Betty Carroll of Almo; and several
nieces and nephews.
There will he no services. Cremation will be conducted by the
Cremation Society of Paducah.
Arrangements ate handled by: the Lindsey Funeral Home.

Henry Etta Compton
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Henry Etta Compton. 80. of Kevil, died Monday. April 25, 2011.
at 3:28 a.m. at Western Baptist Hospital.
Born in Hammond. Ind., she was a member of the Spring Bayou
Baptist Church where she was a. member of the Adult Women's
Sunday School Class. She was also a member and past president of
the Women's Missionary Union of Spring Bayou Baptist Church.
She retired from Western Baptist Hospital as a nurse's aide after 17
years of service.
In addition to her parents. Henry Leamon Hendon and Myrtle
Futrell Hendon, she was preceded in death by her husband, James
M. Compton.
She is survived by her daughter. Ann Driver and husband. Mike of
Benton; sons. the Rev. Jimmy Compton and wife. Vickie of Kevil.
Danny Compton and wife. Sherri of Kevil. and Bobby Compton and
wife. Mary Jo of Reidland: sister. Margaret Kirkland and husband.
Jerry of Coldwater: brother, L.J. Hendon and wife. Renaye of
Murray: 10 grandchildren, Holly Compton Adams. Renae C. Turner.
Chad Compton, Brett Compton. Josh Compton, Jordyn Compton,
Kelli Jo Compton. Andrew Harried, Brandon Driver and Cassie
Marrow; eight great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held Thursday. April 28, 2011. at 2 p.m. at
the Milner and On Funeral Home of Paducah with the Revs. Terry
Tipton, Jimmy Compton and Steve Turner officiating. Burial will
follow in the Woodlawn Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will be Wednesday. April 27. from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
.Exprertspls of sympathy may be made to Spring Bayou Baptist
Church Building Fund, 4575 Old Hobbs Road. Kevil, KY 42053.
Online condolences may be made at www.milnerandorecom.
Arrangements are handled by Milner and Orr Funeral Home of
Paducah.

Parvin Lee Miller
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Kentucky

John Hunt Jordan, Jr.

Funeral services for Parvin Lee Miller, 92, of the
Coldwater community, will be held today, Tuesday.
April 26, 2011. at II a.m. at Heritage Family
Funeral Home with Bill Miller officiating. Burial
will follow in Salem Cemetery.
Miller died Friday. April 22, 2011, at Spring I
Creek Health Care.
He served in the Navy during World War II, he
was a Kentucky Colonel and was a member of
Salem Baptist Church. Miller was also a member of
both I.B.E.W. from 1951 to present, and of W.O.W.
Miller
from 1940 to present.
He was preceded in death by his wife. Mary
Sumner Miller; parents. Earl Lee and Tula Paschall
11111
Miller: a daughter. Sandra Miller; and a brother. Joe
Miller.
lie is survived by a son. Larry Miller and wife. Norma of
Coldwater; a daughter. Darlene Hale and husband. Eddie Clyde of
Imo: a step-son. David Hughes of Paducah; a step-daughter. Mary
Vinson and husband. Jessie of Murray: a brother. Hugh Frank Miller
and wife. JoAnne of Union: and several grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to the
Salem Baptist Church. 1034 Browns Grove Rd., Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences may be made at wwwrinesmiller.com.
Arrangements are handled by Heritage Family Funeral Home.
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Funeral services for David Neil Hollingsworth,
46. of Puryear. Tenn.. will be held Wednesday.
Apnl 27, 2011. at II a.m. at Imes-Miller Funeral
Home in Hazel. Burial will follow in Puryear
Cemetery.
Visitation will be tonight. Tuesday, from 4-8 p.m.
at the funeral home in Hazel.
Hollingsworth died Saturday. April 23, 2011. at
Vanderbilt Hospital.
He was preceded in death by his father. Doss
Hollingsworth Hollingsworth: and his grandmother. Nellie
Johnson.
He is survived by his wife. Trisha Hollingsworth of Puryear; one
son, Coty Hollingsworth; mother. Dorothy Johnson Hollingsworth,
both of Puryear; two step-sons. Randy and Mickey Dabbs. both of
Hardin; five brothers, Johnny Hollingsworth and wife, Sherry' of
Bartonville, Ill_ Ronny Hollingsworth, Terry Hollingsworth and
wife. Verna, and Ray Hollingsworth. all of Puryear, and Randy.
Hollingsworth and wife. Gloria. of Almo; one sister, Lori Hornsby
and husband. Rick of Murray; special friend. Dianne Frost; and several nieces and nephews.
Online condolences may be made at www.imesmiller.com.
Arrangements are handled by Imes-Miller Funeral Home in Hazel.

Extreme rainfall, additional rainfall
impact Land Between the Lakes
Special to the Ledger
GOLDEN POND. Ky. Extreme rainfall over the weekend and more predicted over the
next two days, has created the
potential for additional flooding
and caused the staff at Land
Between the Lakes (LBL
National Recreation Area to
close or restrict certain facilities. roads, trails and campsites.
Lake levels for Kentucky Lake
and Lake Barkley are expected
to rise due to the flooding on the
Ohio River. Visitors should use
caution on all roads and lakeside areas in LBL due to possible flooding from extreme rainfall, rising lake levels and overly saturated soil conditions.
Turkey Bay OHV Area and
Energy Dam have been temporarily closed due to the large
amounts of rainfall. Some trails.
roads and boat ramps that are
prone to flooding or danger
from rising lake levels have also

Taliban...
From Front
They then used a number of
vehicles to shuttle the escaped
convicts to secure locations.
Government officials corroborated parts of the Taliban
account. They confirmed the
tunnel was dug from the nearby
house and the prisoners had
somehow gotten out of their
locked cells and disappeared
into the warm Kandahar night.
Police showed reporters the
roughly hewn hole that punched
through the cement floor of the
prison cell. The opening was
about 3 feet ( I meter) in diameter. and the tunnel dropped
straight down for about 5 feet
(1.5 meters) and then turned in
the direction of the house where
it originated.

been closed. LBL staff warns
visitors who use the trails.
roads, camping areas and boat
ramps to be extremely cautious.
In addition, residents are urged
to use caution when crossing
creeks, streams or any areas
with standing or flowing water.
All low lying areas should be
avoided whenever possible.
Gravel roads have the potential
to washout during these heavy
rain events. Please use extreme
caution when traveling on
CBI's gravel roads.
Due to water over the road,
Lake
Energy
to
access
Campground is only available
from
134
Road
via
U.S.68/KY80 at this time.
Visitors to LBL are encouraged to check the Alerts &
Notices page on the LBL website at www.lbl.org or to "Call
Before You Haul," (270) 9242000, for current information
and details.
Reporters were not allowed
into that building hut officials
pointed out the mud-walled
compound with a brown gate
and shops on either side.
The city's police mounted a
massive search operation for the
escaped convicts. They shot
dead two inmates who tried to
evade capture and re-arrested
another 26, said Tooryalai Wes.
the provincial governor.
But there was no ignoring that
the Taliban had pulled off a daring success under the noses ot
Afghan and NATO officials.
"This is a blow." presidential
spokesman Waheed Omar said.
"A prison break of this magnitude... points to a vulnerability."
At least 480 inmates escaped
from Sarposa, most of them
Talihan fighters. according to
the governor of Kandahar
pros ince
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News in Brief
Decorated WWI veteran to be honored
tiLNDERSON. K).(AP) - A marker memorializing
Kentucky's most highly decorated World War I veteran is set to be
unveiled in western Kentucky.
The ceremony honoring Mary Arvin. who worked as a Red
Cross nurse during the fighting, is scheduled for II a.m. CDT
Wednesday at Fernwood Cemetery in Henderson.
John Trowbridge. the command historian for the Kentucky
National Guard, pushed for Arvin's recognition and will attend the
ceremony.
Arvin, born in Henderson on April 21. 1879, came under enemy
fire at least twice while treating people injured during the war. Thq
Henderson Gleaner reported.
•
In March 2(X/6 Arvin was inducted into the Kentucky
Commission on Women's "Kentucky Women Remembered" program, and her story and portrait currently hang in the Kentucky
State Capitol

Fort Campbell soldier dies in Afghanistan
FORT CAMPBELL. Ky.(AP)- A Fort Campbell soldier has :
been killed by small arms fire in Afghanistan.
The Department of Defense said 25-year-old Sgt. John P. Castroi
of Andrews. Texas died April 22 at Paktika province,
Afghanistan.
The Army said he suffered wounds when his unit was attacked
by small arms fire.
He was assigned tolst Battalion, 506th Infantry Regiment, 4th
Brigade Combat Team, 101st Airborne Division.

Candidates for Ag commissioner to debate
FRANKFORT, Ky. t AP)- A crowded field of L:andidates seeking the job of agriculture commissioner will be the next to take
part in a televised debate.
Kentucky Educational Television will host the debate at 8 p.m.
EDT on Monday.
Democrats Bob Farmer, Stewart Gntton, John Farris Lackey,
David Williams and B.D. Wilson will face off, as well
Republicans James Corner and Rob Rothenburger.
The eventual Democratic and Republe:an nominees will square
off in the fall general election to replace current Agriculture
Commissioner Richie Farmer, who had served the maximum two
terms in the office

Town Crier
NOTICE
• The Calloway County
Board of Elections is scheduled to meet in special session at 1 p.m. on Tuesday.
April 26 at the Calloway
County Road Department
Office on East Sycamore
Street. On the agenda for the
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meeting is certification of voting machines and other business related to the May 17
Primary Election.
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WRITING CONTEST: Six Murray Elementary students were recent winners of the Murray
Woman's Club Writing Contest The students could submit poems or short stories. Pictured
students are Kameryn Key. Savannah Richey, Tommy Miles. George Xu. Mia Todd and
MaCrae Cagle.

ORGANIZATION OF LIFE: Students in Elizabeth Sullivan's sixth grade science class at
Calloway County Middle School have been studying the organization of life by using microscopes to view animal and plant cells which lead into the investigation of organ systems.
Pictured. Erika Cherry and Amberlie Morris examine a chicken wing. To prepare for an in
depth study of the organ systems students dissected the chicken wing to observe cells, tissues. organs. and organ system components.
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270.761 REST
www.theretreatofmurray.com

ODYSSEY: Odyssey of the Mind is a creative thinking competition where students work together to solve both long term
and spontaneous problems. "Full Circle." coached by ZB
Smetana and Nancy Putz placed 3rd at regionals and 2nd at
state. Full Circle is now eligible to compete at the World
Competition in Maryland. Students are Garret Putz. Julian
Lassiter. Thomas Smetna, George Xu. Kameryn Key and
Mary Browder Howell

SS represents

Photo provided

MOTHER'S DAY: Brendan Maness, a student in Yvonna
Hooper's class at Southwest Elementary, paints a ceramic
heart for Mothers Day

ECA students compete in Ky. State Fine Arts Competition
Special to the Ledger
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Saturday from 8-9 p.m.
are open.

On March 10-11. several
junior high and high school students from Eastwood Christian
Academy attended the Kentucky
State Fine Arts Competition in
Louisville. The students competed in the areas of Bible.
Music. Speech. and Art.
students
The following
placed: Caleb Bans. 1st place in
String Solo, Alison Reifel. 2nd
place in Female Vocal Solo:
Yasmine Homa. 1st place in Still
Lite Photography: Izel Leon.
2nd place in Still Life
Photography: Katie Covey. 1st
place in People and Animals
Photography: Miranda Jones,
2nd place in Landscaping
Photography, Levi Frederick.
3rd place in Sculpture: Alison
Reifel. 1st place in Bible
Teaching and 2nd place in
Chonc Speaking.

April 27th is Administrative Professionals
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Pictured are Eastwood Christian Academy students who recently participated in the Kentucky
State Fine Arts Competition in Louisville. Front row, from left, Allie McCartney and Miranda
Jones. Second row, from left, Katie Covey, Alison Reifel, Izel Leon and Jess' Harrell. Third row,
from left. Aaron Cook, Seth Frederick. Chris Grisham, Levi Frederick, Aaron Thompson, Cole
McCoy and Jason Marquardt Top row, from left, Jason Esau, Nick Marquardt and Caleb Batts.
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American Legion Post 73
will meet Thursday

Birrh
AMOuncemenl

"lhe monthly meeting of American Legion
Post #73 N ill be held Thursday. April 28. at 7
p.m. at the Legion Veterans Hall. 310 Bee
Creek Drile (off of North 4th Street).
Discussion will focus on plans for the
American Veterans TraY cling Tribute
i Vietnam Mall replica( coming to Post 73 and
the new wheelchair ramp program. All Y eterans are inyited to attend. Anyone with questions can call Commander Amos McCarty at
293-1320.

Datebook
Sanct Teague,
Community
editor

Lyla Reese
Hollida

MCTA board will meet

The Murray Calloway Transit Authority will
meet Wednesday. April 27. at 9 a.m, at the
MCTA Community Room.

'Hooked on Fishing' to be held

ded
; at
130MS
in
'Is-

- Hooked on Fishing" will be held Saturday. June 4. at Imes Farm
'
from 8- 11 a.m. The first 150 participants, preschool through age IS.
that pre-register and attend will receive a T-shirt and fishing pole.
Pre-register at any of the elementary or middle schools. Walmart
sporting goods. the M-CC Park Office or the Family Resource
Youth Service Centers. Form can be downloaded from www.murrayparks.org. For more information. call 762-7333.

Martin's Chapel 'Do Gooders' will meet
The Martin's Chapel Methodist Church "Do Gooders- group will
meet Wednesday. April 27. at 2 p.m. at the church. The program will
be about the history of Calloway County and the forming of
Reelfoot Lake. For more information. call 753-5048.

Photo provided
RELAY FOR LIFE DONATION: The Basket Case recently made a contribution to the MurrayCalloway County Relay for Life team by donating two gift baskets and a percentage of their
sales. Pictured are owners Mike, Jennifer and Ashley Dixon presenting the check to Crystal
Nadeau, chairperson.

Veterans assistance available
Ron McClure will he in Mayfield on Tuesday and Wednesday.
April 26-27. at the VA Cinic. 1253 Paris Rd.. Mayfield from 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Veterans and their families will be provided counseling
and assistance in filing claims for state and federal benefits. This is
a free service provided by' the state of Kentucky. For information,
contact Regional Field Rep. Ron McClure at (270) 247-2455.

Items are
requested

Red Cross holds blood drive
The Calloway County- Chapter of the American Red Cross will
hold a blood drive on Thursday. April 28. from 12:30-5:30 p.m. at
First Presbyterian Churi:h. 1601 Main Street in Murray.

Bible study to be held
Another Way Ministries will hold a Bible study on Thursday.
April 28, at 7 p.m. in the Barkley Room of N1SU's Curris Center. All
are welcome.

'Evening of Chocolate Delight' date set
The Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club invites the
public to attend an "Evening of Chocolate Delight- on Thursday.
April 28, from 5:30-7 p.m. at the Murray Woman's Club House.
located at 704 Vine Street. Tickets are $6 in advance or $8 at the
door. Proceeds will benefit Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA).

SS representative here Thursday

ided
nna
mic

A Social Security representative is scheduled to be at the
Calloway County Public Library on Thursday, April 28, from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The representative will assist in filing claims. For
more information. call 753-2288.

Overeaters' Anonymous to meet

Photo provded
LENDING HELP: Murray High School softball team members, coaches and parents recently
helped pack meals for Kids Against Hunger in Murray.

MSU presents 'Midsummer Night's Dream
Special to the Ledger

The Murray State University
Department of Theatre will
present William Shakespeare's
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
at the Robert E. Johnson Theatre
on the MSU campus April 28-30
meet
will
group
Narcotics
May 1 at 2:30
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Tuesday. Thursday and at 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday from 8-9 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church. All meetings p.m.
are open.
Night's
Midsummer
"A
Dream.- directed by Bob
TOPS Chapter will meet Thursday
Valentine, is one of William
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter #469 will meet
most beloved
Shakespeare's
Thursday. April 28. at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County
Public Library. For more information. call Stephanie Cunningham plays. A comedy composed in
the late I 500's for a marriage
at 753-6646.
celebration, the show is a love
MHS Class of 1991 holds reunion
story involving two sets of couThe Murray High School Class of 1991 will hold a reunion on
ples. Hennia and Lysander. and
Saturday. July 23, at 6 p.m. at Murray High School. Dinner is availHelena and Demetrius. whose
$6.
is
price
under.
and
8
age
children
For
person.
per
able for $12
All 1991 alumni, family and guests are welcome. For more informa- romantic problems are complition or to make reservations with number attending. contact Andrea cated by the fairyland woods
(Rose) Picemo at (9(14) 821-9524 or rapicemoqcomcast.net.
and the creatures that inhabit the
forest. The classic roles of
MHS football holds fish fry
and Tatiana as the King
Oberon
fundraising
a
hold
will
The Murray High School Tiger Football
of the woods, as well
Queen
and
fish fry on Sunday. May I. from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Murray
Middle School. Event is catered by Holmes Family Restaurant. Cost as the role of Puck, are just a
is $10 for adults and $8 for children. Tickets can be purchased in few of the forest creatures that
advance from 1),HIS football players or at the door on the day of the play havoc on the young couples
CS en;
III love.
Overeaters' Anonymous, a 12-step recovery group for all types of
eating problems. meets each Thursday from I:30-2:30 p.m. at Christ
Methodist Church. 1322 W. Broadway. Mayfield. For information.
call Marcia at 247-7414 or Jim at 623-8850.
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Merryman House Domestic
Crisis Outreach Office of
Calloway County has requested
help for items needed to assist
clients that have been misplaced
from their permanent homes
due to violence. Many of these
individuals have children.
Current items needed are
kitchen trash bags, toilet paper.
paper towels, razors, feminine
hygiene products. shampoo and
conditioner, dish soap. laundry
detergent. bleach, cleaning supplies and old cell phones. For
more information on how and
where to make a donation, call
759-2373. All donations are tax
deductible. Merryman House is
a United Way agency.

Baby Registry
Courtney Andrus & Roy Moms
Linda & Matthew Bartholomy
Taylor Boggess & Chad Sheets
Mary Michael & Derek Brashears
Megan Brewer & Jamey Coe
Mandy & Kris Burnett
Jessica Buzzatto & Gene Hooper
Patrice & Isaac Chew
Chnssie & Jed Clark
Savona Coleman
Missy & Joe Crawford
Misty & Matt Darnell
Kayla & Scott Daniels
Michelle & Paul Davi

lc—

\

Vesta & Billie Shelton
celebrate their
anniversary on April 261h.
They have been married
for 64 years.
We Love You!

Shona Edwards & Robert Rogers
Ashley & John Fielders
Ciera Gobert & Justin Weaver
Jennifer & Josh Garland
Julianne & Jared Harrell
Britta & Shane Ingrum
Ashley Jones
Jen & Blaine Lee
Heather & Brandon Lawrence
Allison & Clay McClanahan
Jessica & Casey Naber
Megan & Ian Norris
Amanda & James Powell
Madeline Riley & Chase Hobbs
Mandy & Hugh Rollins

— from all your famil
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According to Brent Menchinger.
scene designer. "It is a great
palette for lighting. The structural elements of the set make a
great background for the visual
of the mov it'll actors under
light."
Other production aspects of
the show are also extremely
visual. Costumes were designed
by Heidi Ortega and lighting for
the show has been designed by
Kristina Whitehair. a senior theatre major from the St. Louis
area.
For tickets, reservations or
other information about the
show. call (270) 809-4421.

"As writers go,(Shakespeare)
was, in a sense. the first one up
at the dawning of a new sensibility about man, God. nature
and society.- said ‘'alentine.
"He had a great opportunity
from that vantage point, and he
took it. He could see all the
obvious, important things of
both dark ages and enlightenment and he wrote them down.
He wrote them first."
The MSU production has
altered the look of this classic
show. Instead of the forest and
woods normally seen on the
stage. the scenery takes on a
classic Greek and Roman flair,

Mother's Day Is Coming
* Endless Summer
Hydrangea
*Knock Out Rose

Joshua and Ashley ZOIlltidy
of Virginia Beach. Va., are the
parents of a daughter. Lyla
Reese Holliday. born Dec. 10.
2010. at 9:45 p.m. at Sentara
Hospital in Virginia Beach.
The baby weighed nine
pounds seven ounces and measured 20 1/2 inches. The mother
is the former Ashley Hood. The
father is a member of the United
States Navy.
Grandparents are Lynal and
Sue Hood of Murray, Paul and
Emily Holliday of Scotsdale.
An, and Jimmie and Debbie
Carlyle of Clayton. N.C.
Great-grandparents are Bobby
and Selmadene Tart of Clayton.
N.C.. Geraldine and the late
Paul Holliday of Rainelle. N.C.,
Pat Karasek of Murray. and the
late John Karasek of Paris.
Tenn.
A great-great-grandmother is
the late Bernice Jefford of
Bettendorf. Iowa.

Rachel & Bnan Pommes
Rikki & Mitch Stewart
Knsty & John Spann IV
Sumer Taylor & Grant Page
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Sport Utility Veluctes
Used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats & Motors
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Free Column
'tobacco &
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LINE AIDS

¶8.25 First Day - 20 words UT less- Over 20 words $.5C each
Additional Consecutive Days: $ 12 per word per day.

- ektra tor !smart Sa,
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
060

010

ADVERTISING SALES
Fhe Mun-ay Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes tor energetic, outgoing indi% idual for Advertising Sales Representative.
Responsibilities for this position include serv icing established accounts. de‘eloping adveriising plans and de‘eloping new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy

...,1,1,..
'Tab Brockman, I/iris-tor at Parks. Ni .the
Park Office Im met' at *Mal PE)ne Street.
or 8, -aIling .270o 782-0325.
Deadline. Ma,, 2. 2011 at 12:110 p.m.

working with the public and be self-motivated.
Pnor sales experience is required. Degree in
Advertising. Marketing. or Public Relations
preferred. hut not required. Salary will be
based on education and sales experience.
Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
plans. salary plus commission. are all pan of
excellent benefit package.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is
currently accepting applications for a full-time
LPN position. We also otter an excellent benefit package. Must be licensed in the State of
Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake Way
Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S Benton. KY 42025 EOE/AAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

GET THIS !XI
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
Taking Inds for
; shingle roof'.

1
Lost end Found
J
_
JUST give us a call.
well be glad to help,
Your loved one well
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times

Call 753-1916

5011 x 1()Oft

rent
tor
Billboard
between Hazel and
$200 00 rrs
Murray
270-492-8211
I. Jodi Ann Manning
Stone am not responsi
ble for any dept. but my
own

Area child :;are center
experienced
needs
teacher Call 753-2077
DISCLAIMER

1,11

',11

I

I. •,1 ,1

lii

It, .1. • ...h
s

ktlngLs.$
space for Ilea
tnaritut or farmer.
market Parkaide
Stores,. sub and
Arcadia
270-227-386ii

$13000 Sign up now
for
availability
for
Memorial Day weekCall t un or
end
George 227-1100 or

293-6287
THE BOOK
RACK

519 5 12th St
ro
Slot, 1 r, .

_
Experienced meat cutter Full-time with benefits Pay depends on
,.xperience Apply with
Patii at Save-A Lot 603
S 12th 1,r NO PHONE

CALLS
full or

part time hair

,1 I

si it
intormali,ir!
their ow, risk AittioiNt,
persons and conitia
riles rnent,oried horeir,
rup
are honeyed ti
Murray
ulable
Ledger & LOWS 11.1
any of irs employees

Old Country Store
Hiring for all positions.
Must be available to work
nights & weekends.
Apply in person at Cracker Barrel.

Building iiyeirox
";2-0261

'-late

•q
tOrift5 May 1
Dar, r%iqt,ts 1r both
Graduate 4 le weeks
cash check.
$i9b0
debit,(edit cards, payment plan F fee repeat
it needed Registration
'Itillointrnent call text
170 221 0709
ol

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL LABOR
061202011 TO 12,1012011 KY0426189
J SYKES HAZEL KY 8 OPENINGS
0606/2011 TO 12,01,2011 KY0425231
B B & B TOB ASSOC MURRAY KY 8 OPENiNi.,,
06,10,2011 TO 12,15e2011 KY0425056
STEDELIN FARMS LLC, MURRAY KY 8 OPENINGS
06.15,2011 TO 12,1512011 KY0425879
K HARRIS FARMS LLC, BENTON KY 10 OPENINGS
05,29,2011 TO 12.2512011 K Y04248E40
BOYD FARMS. WINGO KY 6 OPENINGS
FARM LABORER, NURSERY LABORER
The prevailing hourly wage or piece rate for the state
agreed upon collective bargaining rate Or federal , stele
min wage Adverse Effect Wage Rate rAEWRt
whichever is hrgher is guaranteed as a minimum for all
work contained in this order , at time work is preformed
$9 48 HR 14 CONTRACT HOURS
GUARANTEED,MUST MEET PRODUCTION
STANDARDS ALL TOOLS AND EQUIP AT NO
CHARGE HOUSING PROVIDED FOR THOSE
BEYOND COMMUTING AT NO COST
TRANSPORTATION AND SUBSISTENCE PAY AFTER
50°. OF CONTRACT COMPLETED
TRANF PORT DAILEY TO WORKSITE APPLY FOR
THIS JOB AT THE NEAREST OFFICE OF STATE
WORKFORCE AGENCY IN THIS STATE
USING JOB ORDER NUMBERS ABOVE WITH A
COPY OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT SUBJECT Tr
RANDOM DRUG TEST AT EMPLOYERS COST
POST EMPt OYME NT

rn,

Primary
Carew

MEDICAL CENTER
Immediate opening for busy physicians office
laboratory Seeking a phlebotomistllab aide to
work full time Good phlebotomy skills required
Must be pleasant. self motivated and capable
of multi-tasking. Phlebotomist will be responsible for patient care procedures and personal
care procedures. Must label/process blood
samples. collections of clinical data. handle and
Store medical lab specimens, use of office
equipment in support of medical practices and
services required. Full time benefits apply
Please send resume and application to. Primary
Care Medical Center. 1000 S. 12th Street,
Murray, KY 42071 or send via email to
Sarah primarycaremedcentercom

PECO

Check us out
on the Web!

Immediate Opening
foi an energetic, out
going team player as a
product technician/
delivery dnver. Must
have a clean driving
record, be able to pass
a pre-employment
drug screen, and
background check. We
offer a 5 day work
week with 40 hours
and no Sundays!
Apply in person at
AARDN5 1405 N.
12TH ST., MURRAY
Moday-Friday 10006,00
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE

Super Cleaning
Do you need your
house cleaned trap 10
, Give
bottOm'
me a call.
731-336-3891
References available

Looking for a career
change? Monday May
2nd, Big Lots will be
hosting an open
interview session from
12-4 at Best Western.
All applicants welcome

An Equal Opportunity Employer

toll KY

Accepting
resumes
All gales careers
& other.positions
Send to.
PO Boxk363
Murray. KY
42071

060
N. Waled
Teacher
Preschool
CDA or experience in
child care preferred
Please send resume to
p o box 1040-c.
Murriy. KY

LPN'FINFup_ame bent
2pm Apply in person at
Acres
Green
HealthCare. 402 W
Farthing, Mayheld KY

9
4
6
8

5
2
6

5

VISA

3

Appliances

Help Wanted

Leal
Witco

7

Fn 10a.m.
n, am.
leoe.91.m
M011.12p.m,
Tuelp.m.
Wed.12pin.
Thur.12p.m.

Monday
Smart Saver

$8.50 Column Inch, 60", Discount 2nd Run,
40', Discount 3rd Run.
(.41/ 3 Ai),Aillq

1

DEADLINES

...... CLASSIFIED Al)RATES _..

RN/LPN.Mon. Toes, &
Weds. 2p-10p Apply in
person at Green Acres
HealthCare, 402 W.
Farthing, Mayfield KY.

LPN/RN

part-time 10p6a. Thur & Fn. Apply in
person at Green Acres
HealthCare, 402 W
Farthing. Mayfield KY
Profiles is seeking a
tull-time massage therapist Newly remodeled
and well
established salon with
alot of traffic. Call
Monica at
720-320-7183
SBG Real Property
Professionals seeks an
employee to fill the lob
of Office Manager for
the Real Estate division
of the company The
Office Manager will be
responsible for oversight of our marketing
and advertising assistand
Realtors
ing
Brokers, maintaining
an organized and upto-date filing system,
appointscheduling
answering
ments,
phone calls, and assisting clients with any
neds or concerns that
they may have Please
resumes
submit
to resume a sbgproperty corn
Stay at home mom in
Southwest district has
child care openings for
any ages Call
270-227-4402
Temporary to permanent CSR position
9-5
Monday-Friday
Medical transcription
ist pharmacy, or MD
uffice experience prel
tered but not required
Salary to be determined Fax resume to
?70-76t 6373
THE After Hours Call
Rotech
Center for
in
Inc
Health( are
Murray KY has open
tor
part-time
'rigs
Care
Patient

usiness
Opportunity
PACKAGE
LIQUOR STORE
selling lot. building,
licenses, fixtures, and
inventory.
Recession proof
business.
Historic location.
Contact
1241 LIQUORS
at 270-KEG-1241
$300K

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs Upgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES. Cali Larry
753-3633
BUYING Old U.S. Coin
Over
Collections.
Experience.
30yrs.
293-6999.
GOOD used air conditioner, stove, refrigerator. electric & gas
heater. storm windows
753-4109
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694
WANTED: junk car &
truck batteries. Top
prices paid.
(270)759-9694

2000 EZ go golf cart. In
new condition. Too
many extras to mentrailer
With
tion
$2,400.00 without trailer $2,000.00.
270-978-5593
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
at
bargains
has
Trends-N-Treasures
coins
Buy/appraise
270-753-4161
racks.
CLOTHING
heavy duty blind stitcher, body mannequins,
shirt bins, glass showcase Call Mr. J's
759-5000,
condition
Excellent
steel framed futon bunk
beds Top bunk is twin
size Bottom bunk is full
size or folds into a
daybed Bought for
$130000 will sell for
$600 00 Will hold up
for years 227-8721
after 5pm if inerested
IVORY wedding dress
Lattle bridesmaid dress
Blue prom dress. plus
size Call or text
(2701 293-0030
Shares of Murray Bank
stock 270-293-3926
Slabs $550 00 semiload
Dust $400 00
semi-load Call
293-9063
DIRT
DADDY'S
1 TOP SOIL
'
•
1
o'
,r
has
dweil

753-9075
(270)227-2193
White metal bunk bed
Bottom bunk uses a full
mattress or futon Twin
size matress included
for top $12500
759 3197

Aaptionees

top
white
USED
washer A elec dryer
753 6444

$350/
s25/da

0E1 RAP OF YOUR CLUTTER!

Gold
WHIRLPOOL
washer and dryer
Absolutely perfect condition. See to appreciate. $500.00 for both.
270-978-5593

Call Ashley or Natasha
to advertise your
Yard Sale today

a

(270) 755-1916

v

LEDLEK & TIMES
o
t

360
Storage Rentals

Dont Miss Out

NEWLY
REMODELED
28R & Lot $13.900
Reasonable Otter
You Can Own It
Don't Miss Out
(AM 753-0012
SOLO

Very spacious 2BR
IBA upstairs apt. No
pets, no smoking.
Deposit/references
required. $425.60/mo
$425,00/dep. 901
Sycamore St.
270-293-5118

I
2BR,
Concord
7881

BA. New
270-977-

3 downtown 9xI8
offices. $350.00/mo.
Includes high speed
internet, cable television, and utilities .
Need references/ lease
and first, last, and
security. An office to
your specifications is
also possible. 2273859

1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
required 753-4109.

Houses For Rent

2BR. 1BA, 5min North
of Murray, no pets
759-4826.
CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house
References. 1 year
lease Available May.
No pets. please. $750
a month. $750 deposit
436-5085

i.e

April
Showers
Bring May
Flowers!

Rest

or KvrrN

3 ma
6 mix
1 ,yr

$70.50
$90.00
$120.00

Cheek

Local Mail
3 ma.
6 ma.
I yr.

$30.00
$55.00
$105.00

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo.
$75.00
6 mo.
$96.00
1 yr.
$145.00

Money Order

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 411-1 ST.
onwr ra 121 S & Idendale.
10X10 $25 10115 $40
12701436-2524
i2701293-6906
NORTH WOOD
. STORAGE
1302 Hillwood Di
6x20•540
6X24• 540
10X20,• S55
10X24 • SS5
(270)978-1107
(270)978-1109
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
..We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

2 bay shop & office. A
5 points. $1200.00/mo
Lease available
270-753-3153
RETAIL Store in Hazel.
+/SF
5000
$750 00/month
270-492-8211

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
Pit Bull puppies.
Excellent blood line.
Parents on site
227-6415 or
293-6330
Shih-tzu pups. Male,
AKC shotswormed,
$300.00.
270-804-8103
evenings

LAZITSi Till Es
Home Delivery
mu.
$30.00
$55.00
6 mo.
$105.00
I yr.

HORSE
BOARDING
•Stall or Pasture
e$115Mo
.Includes Hay
(270) 293-7314
(270) 293-7315

Free
Pallets

Visa
Loading Dock of

Nate,
Murray Ledger
'Its

Times

zip

!-!Late

First Come

ikistime Ph
Mail the. retipiin with pa*.

iii ill

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
(./r cal! 12701 753-1916

[

AKC registered boxe
1 yr old female, Paid
$450 will take $250
OBO. 227-5166

753-3853

TDD I-100-545-1833
Ext. 283

Quiet apartment in
All
Lynn Grove area
utilities paid $600/mo
plus deposit
270-492-8211

a It ri:ei,rralrdyr-r

All Size Units • Climate Cont 1
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
812 Whltneli Ave.

I BR & 211R Atm.
270-753-8556

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD *1 -800-648-6056

1850 St. At. 1.21S
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-5562

MINI
STORAGE
11114
II

I s05 1)iuguid Druse

NEW apartment in
$550.00/mo
Hazel.
plus deposit all utiltties
included.
270-492-8211

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

753-2905

Calloo ay Garden
Essex Doons
Apartments

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has Iwo bedroom apartments availCall for your
able
today
appointment
270-753-2905

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

1BR. IBA, All appli$350.00/mc
ances.
plus deposit 978-1286

1st Full Mo Rent Free

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

MBC Storage

1BR, price reduced
locations
various
Coleman RE
753-9898.

2BR IBA duplex completely remodeled A - new appliances in
mg dishwasher, was,
and dryer. No pets
270-436-2524 cell
270-293-6906

Call
or Nat
(270)75

Garase Sit

2BR AND LOT
$16,500.00
Reasonable Offer
You Can Own It

Arks
For Sale

[
TOMS Grille is now
hiring for servers dishand host
washer
esses Please apply
after 1pm

12th St

(270)753-1713

150

•

ioshua young CI rotech
com or you can stop
into our facility to corn
plete an application M
Ram 5prn at 120
Mao Hun Drive Murray
KY 42071 We are
E0E/AA/MF UV

WARD-ELKINS
605 E South

270-978-7787

1

available with .4 271
week
per
t1.1Urs
Please MAIN 115 of your
interest by entailing us

This s
could b

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

First Serve

Please
No Phone Calls

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & Times

Tuesday, April 26, 2011 • 7
530

Sorkigu .s a number placinu puzzle based

SUDOKU

3a3 boa contains the same
at the COnCepti$ Sudoku Pncreas•—•ii

Concepts SudoKu

Da,e Green

4 9 8 5 6 1 7 23
3 6 5 2 4 7 1 9 8
1 7 2 8 9 3 5 6 4

2

8

6
8

[

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Rlverfield Estates.
BG Real Propert
Professionals
293-7872

$350/mo.
$25/clay color
Call Ashley
or Natasha

I.

450
Homes For Sale

REDUCED 2.5 story
house on 7 acres with
barn. With picturesque
view. East of town.
Make offer. 2917252

Services Offered
ALL GREEN LAWN
CARE. Local, Reliable.
ana affordable. Free
estimates
270-293-7220
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems
Dozer, back hoe, ano
work
hoe
track
Installation and repair
on septic systems
Now offering septic
tank pumping_ Major
credit cards accepted.
978-0404

(270)753-1916

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
4 wheels. Matte black
machinea. Size 16x7
Less than 500 miles
Pat 270-227-8015

J&L RENTALS
MIN1-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
orrier 121%. & iareasie
1OXIO $2.5 10x15140

Mt-era, Ledger dr Times Fair
Housing Act 'sm.:,
.0

NORTH WOOD
.STORAGE
1302 Hillvd,eod Di
6x20•640
6X24•t40
10X2CI• S55
10X24• SS5
(270) 978-1107
(270)978-1109
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
Onside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

[calProp. For Rent
2 bay shop & office. A
5 points. $1200.00ftno.
Lease available
270-753-3153
RETAIL Store in Hazel.
+/SF
5000
$750.00/month.
270-492-8211

AKC registered boxer,
1yr old female. Paid
$450 will take $250
OBO. 227-5166

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
Pit Bull puppies.
Excellent blood line
Parents on site
227-6415 or
293-6330
Shih-tzu pups. Male,
AKC shots.wormed.
$300.00.
270-804-8103
evenings

HORSE
BOARDING
•Stall or Pasture
4115'mo
•Includes Hay

(270) 293-7314
(270) 293-7315

Free

Pallets
Loading Dock 01
Murray Ledger &
Times

iduct..ed
Fe.1,31
mak,
pro,
,.11,,,rron.a
rt111,ition
•

A.

II
Ilk I

12701436-2524
12701293-6906

laced on race why!.
•ei. handicap :Amaral 02
national origin. or intention to make any such ptrteren:, :Imitation, or discnmina
tion
State law, forbid drscrimination
in the .1e rental or advertising
ot real estate based on tactors in
addition to those protected
under federal law
Sri is ill knowingly ai rept ani.
ad.-rt.:rig or rear estate N hid)

Nice 1994 Toyota 4run$3900.00
ner 4x4
OBO 270-492-8211

•Asphalt Installation

TREE SERVICE

...Seat coating &
striping

Licensed & Insured

40 yrs. experience

Full Line of Equipment • 17 Years Experience
No Job Too Large or Too Small!

(270)759-0501

855-994-7336
800-821-6907

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight

Peeing. Sealcouting
& Heeding
IONN IRAS

Instruction
•Flight Review

Is
270-753-2279

•Discovery Flight
(270)873-2098

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
All Your Septie Needs

(270)925-5387

Services Offered

Handyman Work
Odd Jobs, Repairs
Home, Auto.
Carpentry
Mobile Welding.

ands: Tom. wading-9
Much More
• No_ Job Too Srhall
- Jacob
270-978-0278 '

CHASE Futrell LawnCare. 8yrs exp.
293-8814

OPENING at private
country home for

LAWN Mowing
Free Estimates
Colby Fox
270-227-3044

Developmentally
disabled person(s).
Private bath/entrance.
Meals and laundry prodisMeds
vided.
pensed. Perfect for
someone who wants to
be on thier own but
needs some supervision Call
270-227-3623 or email
wanda.brewer14
yahoo.com

LAWN SERVICE
•Mowing .Trimming

.Mulching

1

installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
Wh.te Rock
Sand, & Mulch

6" Continuous Gutters
Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance
Owner
Greg Mansfield
(270) 293-8480

Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Dolt Alt,
No Job To Srn.6ii•
270473-9916

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT

or visit our website
kentucliyhlke
remodeling cern
PE4

(270)293-8686
Drywall hanging/finishing. textures. patch
;obs. Interior/exterior
painting, and total renovations. LOW BIDS,
ESTIFREE
and
MATES. Call
270-293-8656

From Drywall &
Painting to Bathrooms &

pickups
• skeekl,&
• loysall_i, ,iuliodloporated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2794
HOMETOWN .
TREE-SERViCE -

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
removal.
Trimming,
stump grinding, firewood Insured.
489-2839

. insur&i. Reliable
Deri?endiable
Free Estimates
Free 'Skimp Removal
1,,
•

KEY ROOFING,
PAINTING &
REMODELING
SS We will save

O'BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
• Locally owned
and operated
• Free Estimates
• Lic, & Ins
270-703-1021
270-703-4005
Johhny 0 Bryan

.Landscaping
References Available

(270)293-9233
Denham Rogers
MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

Simmons Handyman

& Carpentry Service,
Over 25 years. Call
Don. Murray area.
519-8570.

rif liii
lk.cyy I 1111J11,
141•Inf411'1114;
. 1 A Iremi
"ell'(
5111!.

(-731) 394-2782

Tree
YEAFIRY S
Service. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

You money 5$
Free Estimates
References

(270) 703-0978
(270)205-6063

ML Garage Doors
repair,
Installation,
maintenance on doors
and operators
270-293-2357

Mowing
Mitchell's
Service. No contracts.
Mowed on your schedule. 270-227-0906

hon

1,nor
person,

ot the law All

am hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are
For With, assistance with Fair
Housing Advertisint,; require.
inert, wnta,t NAA CounseI
Rene I' Milarn 'i3' 1r4tkl..001

tettl-ttln

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We'Finance
^ollandmotorsales com
270-753-4461

2003 Springdale
30f1 Bumper Pull
12/1 side Out
Brand New,
Never Been Used,
Cost $26.04)) new

$8,900
293-4602

I

Loa Property
L_
BRAND NEW!
Lake Vacation Home
On 1.71 AC - $97,500
Includes FREE Boat
Slips
Gorgeous new designer
ready- 1,952 sq.ft.
lake home in spectacular park-like setting
near lake. Must see!
Only one. Call now
1-800-704-3154 x 3648

2001 Jayco Eagle. 33'ft
5th wheel with 1 slide
out. $13,000.00
270-382-2545
5'0

& Motors
2006 light blue 18ft
boat.
185
Bayline
Runabout open model
with 185HP Mercury
Outboard
Inboard
engine. With cover.
Perfect shape.
270-705-5990

up
4BR, 2BA 2500scift. on $15 00 &
Service
3 acres. Lakefront, T&B Lawn
& operatlocated on Cypress Adult owned
Creek. Fully furnished ed.
759-9295
and decorated. New 978-5655,
tub.
hot
dock,
YOUR AD
$499,000.
COULD BE
270-293-4602
4BR, 38A, 1900 sqft or
1 acre, granite. stainless appliances, hardwood, tile, new roof &
HVAC, 3 minutes to
Murray. $168,000.00
Call 270-293-4905 for
appointment
Beautiful brick home.
2,000sqff, 313R. 2BA, 2
car garage, carport.
3acres lake, 4MI to
Murray $249.000.00
731-247-6193
HOUSE for rent or sale
($47,000 firm) 2BR.
IBA. with large yard,
new
siding.
vinyl
C'HiA. WC!, refrig,
stove. low utilities,
clean $500 first and
last month rent plus
deposit $250. No pets.
TN.
Puryear,
References
(731) 676-6936.

NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient

Need to sell

HERE FOR
ONLY 975.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

anightss
You cart count on the
mist experienced
in West Ky.
403 Tons Taylor Trail

753-7728
HbItleatAe
Since 1986

Res., Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree

Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ADAMS Horne
Improvement

First Serve

your house?

Please

Call us we will be
glad to help.

Additions, Remodeling.
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Floors,
Laminate
Repairs, workers comp

No Phone Calls

Murray Ledger 8 Times

Insured

270-753-1916

by Jacqueline Blear

Horoscope

a‘a,lable or- an equal opportuhasi,

270-210-3781
270-559-2032

First Come

(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
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We are fully insured and licensed
Certified Master Shingle Applicators
GAF Authorized Installer
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BIRTHDAY
HAPPY
Wednesday, April 27, 2011:
This year, you get a new beginning. In June, you enter a new
life and luck cycle, Often, the first
year of this period draws unusual events -- some longed for, and
others unexpected. During this
period of expansion, if you're not
careful, you could gain some
weight, as expansion also refers
to your waistline. No matter
you will land on your feet like a
cat with nine lives, If you are single, you could meet someone of
significance this year. What role
this person plays will be determined by you. If you are
attached, the two of you seem to
rays
happiness
exchange
between you. PISCES can be
counted on.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic, 4Positive: 3-Average, 2-So-so, 1 Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** You might want to assume
a less dominant profile. A
change from activist to observer
will draw more information and
insight. What you see could alter
your mental perception. Test this
view on those you trust. Tonight
Get some much-needed R and
R.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You might want to take a
stand and revise a project or
plan. Sometimes you don't say
enough and allow the collective
to run with your idea. If it goes
haywire. who is really to blame?
Tonight: Get tickets for a ballgame.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You will want to visualize
more of what you want, Work on
conveying these abstract ideas
in a more concrete manner You
will need supporters, and they
need to understand more, Your
creativity flourishes. Tonight' Go
till the wee hours.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Take an overview rather
than get into a catfight. Details
might count, but not as much as
the concept. Look for unity
instead of problems The little
details can be negotiated if you
are on the same page. Tonight.
Let your imagination flow. Gc,
with an idea.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You move from one situation to the next. Understand
that your flexibility is unique
Some people get stuck Allow
others to get more involved,
though you might need to rework
the schedule or let go of an
issue. It won't hurt -- promise.
Tonight: Dinner for two.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** You might not have the
strength or power you want to
make an Imprint on an Issue
Rethink a decision Others
approach you with various
requests. Pick and choose by
what appeals to you Tonight
Defer. Everyone likes to think he
or she has the final say

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

*** Honor what needs to happen between you and an associate. Though you might be
uncomfortable with your role,
you will follow through. Your creativity funnels into a daily situation, making it more interesting.
Tonight: Easy works.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Your imagrnation might
be difficult to ignore as you have
sc many crazy thoughts, Let in
someone who cares. Allow
greater give-and-take between
you and a neighbor or sibling_ A
change might be needed.
Tonight: Only where you can
enjoy yourself.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
*** Consider how you might
be abie to spend more time at
home Perhaps a home-based
business could work, or simply

working more from home. A
major change could be in the offing. Tonight: Be honest with
yourself about what you want.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** A change of pace or different lifestyle needs to get
greater attention. You might not
be as sure of yourself as in the
past. Part of the issue is that you
are walking in your old shoes
and need ones that fit and suit
you betier Tonight: Call a fnend
and make plans.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Understand what is happening behind the scenes What
is for sure is that much more
than you realize is occurring.
Though at first you might be
uncomfortable with what you
hear, trust that you will adjust.
Know that there is something
better ahead. Tonight: Keep your

own counsel.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** A meeting brings about
a different message than individual talks would, Understand
what is going on between you
and another person -- is that coloring your interactions? Be willing to process an attitude
Tonight' Where your friends are.
BORN TODAY
Actor Jack Klugman (1922).
inventor Samuel Morse (1791)

creator of Woody Woodpecker
Walter Lantz (1899)
***
Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at www.jacquelinebigancom.
(c) 2011 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.
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Vim Ready For
a elialletver
"WING CHALLENGE"... ;
10 Firehouse Wings, 2 Minutes,
No Sharing, No Breaks
& No Napkins.'

FREE
APPETIZER
with Entree Purchase'
Dine-in Only

\
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SHOPPES OF MURRAY •(270) 762-0022

Ahart's Gravel & Sand
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Looking Back
granted to the Murray IndepenTen years ago
the
Garth Vinson from the Murray dent School District to aid in
Agriculture construction of the Murray A'ocaUniversity
State
to be
Department discussed the process tional Educational Center
Ilevs Murray High
the
on
located
meeting
a
at
grapes
of growing
of the Kiwanis Club of Murray. School campus
Ronnie Flood was inducted into
Recently reported births include
draft call,
a boy to Mr. and Mrs Byran the United States Army
according to Mrs. Gussie Adams,
McManus. a girl to Mr. and Mrs
Local
Roy R Mason. a boy to Mr. and executive secretary of the
Mrs. Jim Lambert, and a girl to Board No. 10 of the Selective
Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan
Marietta Farns. daughter of Mrs.
C'alloss ay County Lakers beat
at CalHopkinsville 8-7 in a baseball Dorothy Farris. sophomore
was
School.
High
County
loway
game.
first place winner in the state
Twenty years ago
Caitlin Rose Sevems, daughter poetry writing contest, sponsored
of
of Martin and Ginger Severns of by the Kentucky Federation
represented
Paducah. celebiated her second Women's Clubs. She
the Murray Woman's Club.
birthday on March 14.
Fifty years ago
Navy Petty Officer 1st Class
Recently reported births include
William E. Pittman, son of ClifJames Sulford L. and Mary E. Pittman of a boy Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs.
New Concord, recently reported livan: and a boy to Mr.
Sink.
C.E.
ia.
Philadelph
in
for duty
More than 10,000 books were
Bonnie Payne, eighth grader at
Calloway
Murray Middle School. has been checked out from the
e
named Youth of the Month of Public Library and Bookmobil
accordMarch at St. John Baptist Church. dunng the month of May.
librarShe is the daughter of Mr. and ing to Mrs. Esco Gunter,
ian, and Mrs. Ben Trevathan. bookMrs. Elroy Payne.
Bart Schofield of Smithland was mobile librarian.
Mary Ann Crawford. Greta
elected president of the Student
were
Government Association at Mur- Brooks and Shirley Crutcher
their state
ray State University for 1991-92. recognized as earning
degree in the Future HomemakThirty years ago
MotherFor the second consecutive year, ers of America at the
22
the Calloway County High School Daughter Banquet held April
Chapspeech team returned home from by the Murray College High
the Kentucky High School Speech ter of the FHA
Sixty years ago
League Tournament with the state
Leemon Owen (Bird Dog)
High
Murray
championship.
Grilses
School placed third in the tour- Miller, Sam Veal. Carolyn
new officers
nament fielding more than 80 and Vester On. are
of the Student Organization at
teams.
Robert William Head, profes- Murray State College.
Good quality fat steers are listsor and chairman of the departto $34 this
ment of art at Murray State Uni- ed as selling for $33
Livestock
versity. has been honored as the week at the Murray
18th recipient of the Distinguished Company.
Pvt. Gerald D. Humphries. son
Professor of the Year award by
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humphries,
the alumni association.
has completed his training at Camp
Forty years ago
report
The Kentucky Boaid of Edu- Breckinridge and will now
for further
cation has approved an addition- to Fort Lewis, Wash.,
al $50,000 in state funds to be orders.

ons
DEAR ABBY: I'm writing in gifts. etc. I give to organizati
response to "Feeling Guilty in that do not send out freebies;
North Carolina" (March 181. who that's how I direct my charitable
W.,
feels guilty using address labels, donations. -- SABRINA
calendars and notepads from organ- SOUTHGATE, MICH.
DEAR ABBY: I'm a profesizations soliciting donations. Last
too, receive
year. for about six months. I col- sional fundraiser and I.
labels. I do
lected all the requests for dona- the pads and address
on that
tions I received. Abby. the total not give to every organizati
532 sends them, but I do use what
was
requests from they send. No one should feel guilty
119 organiza- for doing so. Nonprofits buy and
tions! Yes. I'm rent lists from companies, and
they don't expect everyone to
o v e r
whelmcd. and respond. Nonprofits aren't trying
I no longer to make anyone feel guilty or
guilty trick them; they just want to do
feel
about tossing the work of the causes you love
them. I sent to support. -- SUZANNE L.. STATall of them EN ISLAND. N.Y.
DEAR ABBY: Many solicitaletters
requesting tion letters have a small box at
delete the bottom asking you to indithey
By Abigail
name ate if you would like to be taken
my
Van Buren
their off their mailing list. It's worth
from
it.
lists. One hundred eighteen ignored the 44 cents to return
Some areas recycle junk mail.
my request. One asked how often
After removing the address labels.
want information from them.
in the recyI give the notepads and other the rest can be put
. Note
enclosures to Goodwill and shred cling bin with newspapers
and calendar
the labels. Ironically. I receive more pads. greeting cards
to a millabels now than ever before, even gifts could be donated
thrift store,
though I pay most bills online itary' personnel drive.
community cenand email rather than write. I nursing home or
STUART. FLA.
donate less than I ever have in ter. -- MARY F.,
DEAR ABBY: We contacted
the past because I feel so houndwere instructed, so in my case. it has worked the post office and
envelope, to
against them. -- KAREN H. IN ed not to open the
wnte "Refused -- Return to Sender"
FORT COLLINS. COLO.
it back in
DEAR KAREN:Thanks for the on the front and put
post office can
input. Letters from readers com- the mailbox. The
do with it.
plaining about charitable donation then decide what to
MUKWONArequests with labels arrive in my -- SANDRA M..
office on a daily basis, so you GO, WIS.
DEAR ABBY: There's nothcan imagine the mail I have
ons try
received in response to the one I ing "free" when organizati
money.
printed from "Feeling Guilty." to guilt us into sending
My solution for all this junk is,
Read on:
perDEAR ABBY: I, too, receive use the labels and anything
if not.
many "gifts" from organizations sonalized if I like them.
else I give
soliciting for donations. My view destroy them. Anything
local chilis. if they're using my donation to a nursing home,
for crafts
to send gifts, then they really dren's museum to use
When coins
don't need my money. They should or to the Goodwill.
in a jar
be using donations to help are attached, I put them
church. -whomever or whatever it is they're and give them to my
D, MAINE
soliciting for. I don't feel guilty CLAIRE P., PORTLAN
•••••
in the least for using the labels,

Dear Abby

Va.. on an expedition to establish at Tiger Stadium.
In 2000, Vermont Gm.. Howard
the first permanent English setfirst bill
tlement in the Western Hemi- Dean signed the nation's
allowing same-sex couples to form
sphere.
In 1865. John Wilkes Booth, civil unions.
Five years ago: Secretary of
the assassin of President Abraham
and
Lincoln. was surrounded by fed- State Condoleezza Rice
Donald H.
eral troops near Bowling Green. Defense Secretary
Rumsfeld paid a surprise visit to
Va., and killed.
the
In 1961. Roger Marts of the Iraq. where they embraced
as indeNew York Yankees hit the first country's fledgling leaders
the future.
of his 61 home run during a pendent and focused on
One year ago: A Haitian judge
I62-game season (Compared to
and crimiBabe Ruth's 60 home runs dur- dismissed kidnapping
against 10
ing a I54-game season) as he hit nal association charges
American missionaries.
a rotmdtnpper off Paul Foytack
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further complicated because
DEAR DR. GOTT: While is
patients have numerous other
many
artian
saw
I
television.
watching
issues to deal with. Columhealth
that
hug
of
form
cle on a new
University Medical Center
bia
you
Can
country.
our
has invaded
that of the 42 percent
elaborate on what they refer to reported
patients in New York
those
of
as CRKP''
infected, half had organ
were
who
it's
Actually.
READER:
DEAR
not so new. transplants.
The bacteria are el‘,s1
CDC
The
solitast
began track- spread by hand-to-hand
with
ing CRKP in such as from shaking hands
2009. CRKP a physician or other healthcare
for professional. Oddly enough, akac
stands
Carbapenem- isn't much of a threat from using
resistant a telephone, touching a doorknob
Klebsiella or bed linens, or from a doctor
pneumoniae. or nurse touching and reviewing
It is a gram- a chart. Person-to-person contact
negative bac- is the pnmary culprit. All infectteria known ed patients should be treated with
cause caution, and strict guidelines must
by
to
this stage, interDr. Peter Gott infection in be adhered to. At
blood- vention for rapid control of recogthe
stream, at surgical or wound sites nition is vital.
DEAR DR. GOTT: We've just
and in cases of pneumonia and
a visit with our
meningitis in healthcare settings, returned from
living in
specifically nursing homes and son, who is currently
China. He is experiencing extreme
long-term-care hospitals.
tip of the long
This bacterial Infection is numbness in the
his right hand.
emerging as a major challenge middle finger of
before and lastfor control because it is resistant This happened once
This time, howto almost all available antimicro- ed a few days.
lasted close to a
bial agents_ Infections have been ever, it has
linked with high rates of morbid- month.
He won't be returning home
ity and mortality, particularly in
late summer.
people with central venous to the states until
e possibly be
catheters or on ventilators. The bac- Would acupunctur
suggestions as to
tena live harmlessly in human helpful? Any
treatment
intestines. "Superhugs" only occur the cause of possible
appreciated.
when bacteria mutate to the point would be greatly
DEAR READER:' There are
where antibiotics that were once
a number of possibilities, includeffective are no longer working.
vitamin B12
According to ABC News, the ing a thiamine or
d arthritis.
CDC has indicated that the bac- deficiency, rheumatoi
and damage,
tena are more difficult to treat nerve impingement
of C 6-7, carpalthan MRSA (methicillin-resistant cervical herniation
failure
staphylococcus aureus) and that tunnel syndrome, kidney
chronic alcohealthy people are not in danger or the result of
rather unlikeof the bacteria but the aged. frail holism. These seem
ly. so my best guess is that the
and otherwise ill patient is.
from
The bacteria have been report- problem is coming directly
ed in 35 states at the time of his hand.
Something is going on with
this writing, but I am sure that
has ignored
number will rise before things are your son that either he
The
brought under control. It appears or has chosen not to address.
needs to
the hardest-hit area is Los Ange- issue here is that he
zero in on
les County. Calif.. with more than have testing done to
350 reported cases. The situation the exact cause of the numbness.

One Page
or Two?
Dear
Heloise: As a
I ongtime
RESUME
WRITER. I
issue
take
your
with
that
advice
"Typically. a
resume should
be limited to one page. but this
can vary." (The original column
was about suggestions for people
entering the job market for the
first rime. -- Heloise)
We never expect an employer
to read the entire document, no
matter how long it is. and many
people with several years of experience will benefit from pushing
some items to a second page. You
should keep the most important
information on the first page as
much as possible, and also draw
the eye to areas of importance,
such as showing achievements and
results in bold or indented. Making a resume fit on one page does
not allow for the kind of "marketing" that the document should
provide on behalf of its owner! - L.E. Kidder, Houston
Thank you for this good advice
for people who have years of

by
Heloise

WHEN SHE'S AT
OUR HOME' 544E
15 CONSTANTLY
ON HER CELL
PHONE' CHECKING
FACEBOOK OR
E-MAIL

I HAVE THAT
F'ROSLEM WITH
DAUGHTER
SOMETIMES.

MY

IF I SAY ANYTHING'
SHE MAXE5 A FACE
OF ROLLS HER
EYES 50 HOW PO
I GET ACROSS TO
HER THAT ITS
UNACCEPTAOLE?

1-4-71

HAVE
YOU TRIED
TEXTING
HER?

ACROSS
1
6
11
12
13
15
16
17
18
20
23
27
28
29
31
32
34
37
38
41

44

IIGAIIRVIIEL_E3 FED

45
46
47

work expenence, but for people
who are just starting out, one page
probably is sufficient.
Readers. input? Employers..'our
opinion? ill print as many comments as possible. -- Heloise
SYMPATHY CARDS
Dear Heloise: I would like to
comment on addresses for funerals. After going through and reading all the nice cards for a funeral, you really appreciate when the
card has an address label or address
inside the card. Also, in the book
that is signed at the wake or
funeral, please put your full address.
The secretary at our funeral
home said she always asks people to put their full name and
address, and the response from
some people is, "They know where
I live." Sure, we know where they
live. but we don't know their
address. -- GiGi from Minnesota
AUTO-UGHT CAUTION
Dear Heloise: I make weekly
long-distance trips, and every week
on the way home I see at least
two cars with only running lights
on, even though it is dark. People need to remember that running lights do not give you rear
lighting. and at night other cars
see only brake lights and somewhat dimmer headlights. -- Lorne NI., via email
limm -- it seems common sense

that a person would turn on lights
at night.' -- Heloise
FOR
PRESCRIPTIONS
COLLEGE KID
Dear Heloise: You remarked
that children away at college may
need prescriptions refilled, so a doctor faxes the prescription to a
local pharmacy..
I have found that most large
chain pharmacies will transfer prescriptions from one store to another. A friend who visits has done
this many times. -- Bob Smith
from California
Bob, it's good to remind folks
thai most national chains will refill
a valid prescription if it is in
their computer system. -- Heloise
NO MORE STERLING USE
Dear Heloise: I used my sterling flatware every day, and then
discovered my husband using it
to pry- open a jar. That was that!
-- Nan Evans. via email
Send a mbney-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise, P.O. Box
795000, San Antonio, TX 782795000, or you can fax it to I210-HELOISE or email it to
HtloisetatWeloise.com. I can't
answer your letter personally but
will use the best hints received
in my column.
(02011 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

PEANUTS(03
YES, THAT'S
BETTER .NOW
YOU LOOK VERY
WEALTHY

Successful songs
Meter or liter
"Fargo" Oscar nominee
Squid's squirt
Platter spinner
Beane, endearingly
Outback bird
Comfy places
Ruler marking
Pale
Stocking stutter
Boys and men
Barber's need
Gorilla, for one
Slugger Williams
Chips buy
Sewing aid
Busy insect
Summer zodiac sign
Fencing swords
Brewing need
Oift-tag word

Calls on
Pout
Pinnacle
Ginger cookie
Sore spot
Blacken
London's — Gardens
Thurman of film

34
35
36
38
39
40
42
43

Like a greenhouse
TV, radio, etc
Laughable
Portents
Conductor's gadget
Pig's place
Write hastily
Bashful
City leader
Cornered
From the Vatican
Toll
Fan publication
Borders
Scout's rider
Morley of "60 Minutes"
D.C. setting
Big snake
Pouchlike part
Unexpected hit
Chaser of Bugs
Nebraska city
Distorts
Come to a point
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Dr. Gott

Crosswords

coluis-rtr.sco
THANKS FOR
TAKING MY CALL'
HELEN... MY
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
15 DRIVING
CRAZY.

Murray Ledger 48. •lime'

Superbugs attack health
facilities nationwide

Hints From Holoise

Today In History
By the Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. April 26.
the 116th day of 2011. There are
249 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On April 26, 1986. a major
nuclear accident occurred at the
Chernobyl (chur-N01-f-bult plant
in Ukraine (then part of the Soviet Union) as an explosion and
fire caused radioactive fallount
begin spewing into the at
phere.
On this date:
In 1607. English colonists went
ashore at present-day Cape Henry,

Murray Ledger & Times

COMICS / FEATURES
Freebies from charities can be
used without feeling guilty
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PREP VOLLEYBALL

Murray High setter signs letter to
play with NAIA Culver-Stockton
how much she missed playing
volleyball competitively.
So she decided to keep playing, signing a National Letter of
Even with the success of Intent last Wednesday to play
being the First Region runner- volleyball for Culver-Stockton
up, Dielernan didn't know if College. a private, four-year libvolleyball was in her immediate eral arts college located in
Canton, Mo.
future.
"As time got further away
"During the season I wasn't
really sure if I wanted to contin- from the season, I began to realue playing volleyball in col- ize that I really missed volleylege." Dieleman said. "I knew it ball,- Dieleman said. "I realized
how much 1 missed it. plus they
was a big time committment.As the season got farther and have a really good athletic trainfarther in the rear view mirror. ing program, and that's what I'm
Dieleman began to miss th.: majoring in.Dieleman will join a group of
excitement of her favorite sport,
and said she eventually realized athletes that are one of the most

DIELEMAN LEA\ ES MURRAY HIGH AS
ALL-TIME LEADER IN ASSISTS

SHERRY PURDOM Murray Independent Schools
Murray senior setter Lauren Dieleman signed to play volleyball at Culver-Stockton College in a ceremony in the
MHS library last week. Dieleman is pictured with (front
row) parents Stephanie and Doug Dieleman, and (back
row) principal Teresa Speed and head coach Clare
Boggess.

II See DIELEMAN, 10

PREP B‘SKE fBALL

NASHVILLE PREDATORS HOCKEY

Fields named
first-team
all-state by
CourierJournal

First time's a charm

SIMMONS, FUTRELL,
STARKS, A R MSTRONG
NET HONORABLE
NIENTION

MEM

By RICKY MARTIN
Assistant Sports Editor
Lauren Dieleman wasn't
exactly. sure she wanted to pursue a volleyball career after high
school, despite the fact that she
ended her career as the captain
on the most successful team in
school history.
As a senior. Dieleman's Lady
Tigers made a run all the way to
the First Region championship
game, falling to reining champion Marshall County in the title
match.

accomplished teams at CulverStockton.
The Wildcats have advanced
to 17 regional tournaments, and
captured eight Heart of America
Athletic Conference championships. including a string of
five straight to end the '90s.
Since 1981. the Wildcats
have finished lower than third
place in conference play only
eight times.
The Culver-Stockton program has also produced 87 allconference players, and 30
NAIA Scholar-Athletes.
To sweeten the deal for

Staff Report
Calloway County senior forward
Averee Fields was named first-team allstate by the Louisville Courier-Journal in
its Kentucky All-State
Basketball Team selections on Monday.
senior
Calloway
.ruard Brock Simmons
Honorable
netted
Mention honors on the
boys side, while three
local girls were named
Fields
Honorable Mention —
Calloway junior point
guard Taylor Futrell
i
and Murray guards
Haley Armstrong and
Janssen Starks.
Fields averaged 23.8
12.9
and
points
rebounds and shot 57
Simmons
percunt from the field
to lead Calloway to a
First Region title and
into the Sweet 16 semifinals.
led
Simmons
Calloway in scoring
with 17.3 points per
game as a senior, finishing eighth on the
Futrell
school's all-time scoring list, while also
6.1
down
pulling
rebounds per outing.
Starks led the First
Region in assists with
5.3 per game while also
12.8
contributing
points per contest and
Starks
hitting 36.6 percent
from three-point land.
Futrell added her
I 1.1 points per game to
production
Fields
running
while
Calloway's offense.
Armstrong led the
state in free-throw
shooting. hitting from
Armstrong
the charity stripe at an
85.2 percent clip while also averaging
4.6 rebounds per gam. She had already
become Murray's leading scorer as a
sophomore in 2(X)9-10.
Community Christian senior center
Bonnie Durrett was also an Honorable
Mention selection on the girls side.
Other First Region boys to net
Honorable Mention honors included
Graves County senior guaid Jesse
Anderson. Marshall County senior forward Stephen Atkinson, Paducah
Tilghman senior guard Josh Forrest,
Ballard Memorial senior forward Jay
Middleton. and Fulton County senior
guard/forward Leonard Smith.
Bowling Green's Chane Behanan was
the top vote-getter on the boys side while
Rockcastle County's Sara Hammond
earned the top spot for the girls.
Both played in the McDonald's AllAmerican game last month and will play
college basketball at Louisville this
voming season

PREDATORS FAR FROM
SATISFIED WITH FIRST
PLAYOFF SERIES WIN IN
FRANCHISE HISTORY
By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (API — The Nashville
Predators are happy after winning their first playoff
series in their sixth try.
However, they're far from satisfied.
Delenseman Ryan Suter says nobody remembers
who wins in the first round. So while winning a series
is good. he said it' not time for the young Predators.
to start celebrating.
"If we win the Stanley Cup. then sure.- Suter said.
The small market team in the nontraditional hockey market has bigger goals after being eliminated
early in the playoffs six of the past seven seasons.
"Now we're making history.- coach Barry Trotz
said. "We're a young franchise that is trying to go
deep.Trott gave the Predators off Monday to rest up
from a very physical and bruising opening series
against the Anaheim Ducks. The Predators closed out
the Ducks in six games with a 4-2 win Sunday. The
Predators now have to wait to see if they start the
Western Conference semifinals at Vancouver, Detroit
or possibly even host the Los Angeles Kings.
These Predators, who went into the postseason as
the West's No. 5 seed, are playing even better than
they did in finishing off the regular season.
"Exciting for them. They've drafted great for a
long time," Red Wings coach Mike Babcock said
Monday. -Every year, I hear Nashville has overachieved, and yet. when I see their lineup at the start
of the year. I wonder how a team with Pekka Rinne
in net.(Shea) Weber and Suter on the back end overachieved? To me, that seems to be like the best.. Good
for Trotz and those guys. (general manager) Dave
Poile has done a good job.
Nashville has continued how it finished the regular season, when the Predators averaged 3.33 goals in
the final 15 games. Nashville scored a franchise-high
22 goals in six games against Anaheim, and the only
Predators who played against Anaheim that didn't
score a point in the series were backup goalie Anders
Lindback and defenseman Shane O'Brien.
The Predators got six points from Mike Fisher and
five from Weber. the team captain. They also got a
career-best five points from Jordin Minix), who had
assists on the game-winning goals in Games 5 and 6.
"We scored more goals in the series than we ever
have and gave up more goals than we ever have,"
Trotz said. "So it was a totally different animal to
slay if you will.Trotz calls it the Predator way. and it certainly has
worked for-the franchise that still has the same coach
and general manager that started a team that hit the

MARK HUMPHREY Associated Press
in Game 6 of
Nashville Predators tans celebrate after the Predators beat the Anaheim Ducks
in Nashville,
2011,
24.
April
Sunday,
series
hockey
playoff
Cup
Stanley
a first-round NI-IL
Tenn. The Predators won 4-2, and took the series 4-2.
do a little different than
Ice m 1998-99. Poile has built Nashville mostly. lot of people say you have to
for us," Trotz said. "It's
winning
about
it's
but
do,
we
who
Legwand,
David
through the draft with forward
winning, getting
capped Sunday's win with an empty net goal. as his not about salary caps. It's about
players here and getting the win. ... Players love to
first pick.
city with a great fan
Poile's work in building this roster made him a play here. This city is a fantastic
base.year.
the
finalist for general manager of
The owners also brought in Jeff Cogen as the new
The roster also features other draft picks. includSean Henry as the new
ing goalie Pekka Rinne, a Vezina Trophy finalist. chief executive officer and
officer for the business
operating
chief
and
president
on
finalist
Trophy
Norris
a
named
was
Weber
out 16 games in the
sell
Nashville
helped
They
side.
forward
and
Blum
Monday. Defenseman Jonathon
playoff sellouts already,
Blake Geoffrion helped Nashville finished the season regular season with three
h 20 sellouts in the
with the NHL's fifth-youngest active roster with an just one off the franchise-hig
1999-2(XX) season
age of 26 years. 144) days.
But inside the locker room, there was no wild celPoile also made pivotal trade pickups like left
Ducks. Legwand said
wing Serge' Kostitsyn. brought in last offseason from ebration after eliminating the
is that they get to keep
Montreal, and O'Brien. His biggest move came Feb. all the series' victory means
10 when he gave up his first-round pick this June and playing.
"I don't know if we ever played into May. and
what will now be a third-round pick in 2012 to
that's a big thing for us. ... It's exciting for us.- he
Ottawa for center Mike Fisher.
three to go.Trotz repeatedly has mentioned the local owner- said. "We got one series down,
ship group's support for making that deal happen.
AP Sports Writer Larry Lage in Detroit con-We don't even get in the playoffs without the
to this story.
tributed
A
...
deal
this
in
commitment of getting Mike Fisher
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Carrico in first after opening day of OVC Championship
RACERS SIT IN
FOURTH PLACE,
NINE B kCk OF
jACKSON V I I.LE Sr.
Fran MSLI Athletics
. 1 he Slurray State
Dickson. Tenn
Racers ended round one or the 2011
Ohio Valley Conference Men's Golf
Championship nine shots off the lead
and Cameron Carrico leading the medalist race alter a 6-under par 66 at
GreyStone GC in Dickson. Tenn.
The Racers were even par as a team

through IS holes. hut the par-.) 16th
started their undoing when they played it
four over par. MS11 finished in fourth
place at 290. nine shots off the lead of
Jacksonville State at 281. Tennessee
State and UT Martin shared second
place at 287.
We didn't have a good start at all.
hut I was proud of the way we fought
back to get ourselves back into contention.- MS11 Head Coach Eddie Hunt
said. -We're still in the race, hut we've
got to conic out tomorrow and start better than we did today.Camco was loser par coining to the
eighth hole when he boosted his round

with back to back birdies. The senior
from Owensboro, Ky. wasn't finished.
He drove the par-4 10th green with a
mammoth tee shot that cut the comer to
the 425 yard monster setting up an eagle
putt which found the bottom of the cup.
Carrico carded a 66 and grabbed the first
round lead by one shot over Jacksonville
State's Andres Schonbaum who had a
67.
After Carrico's 66, MSU got a 73
front Patrick Newcomb who was in 15th
place in the field of 45 competitors.
Hunter Ford carded a 75 lor a spot in
29th. while Dustin Crosser was in 33rd
place with a 76. Hunter York's 78 put

him in 45th place.
Eastern Kentucky and Austin Peay
shared fifth place at 291. while Eastern
Illinois and Tennessee Tech rounded out
the field at 297.
With heavy rain in the weather tore
cast for Tuesday and Wednesday. the
OVC decided to move the start of round
two up an hour to 7:30 a.m.
The Racers will be paired with
Eastern Kentucky and Austin Peay.
York will be first off for the Racers at
9:20 a.m. with (kisser starting at 9:30
a.m. Ford has the 9:40 a.m. tee time.
with Newcomb going off the first tee at
9:50 a.m. Carrico will tee off at 10 a.m.
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Racers have
strong
showing at
Indiana
meet
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Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
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SCOREBOARD
Prep Baseosti
Monday
Mayfield at Calloway Co 7 pm ppd
rain
Today
Murray at Si Mary 5 30 p m ppd rain

TEA \1 PREPARING
TO HOST OVC
CHAMPIONSHIPS
MAY 6-7 AT
M RSHALL GAGE
TRACK
Front MSU Athletics
The Murray State women's
track & field team had a week
off
before
heading
to
Bloomington. Ind., for the
Polytan Invitational this past
weekend, and the extra time to
prepare paid off.
The Racers saw top 10 finishes in six events and saw several
personal-best marks.
"We had two great days of
competition." said head coach
Jenny Severns. "I am so proud
of everyone and I am excited at
the level that the team is competing at right now. We had a lot
of personal records over the past
two days and we are seeing consistent performances from several members of the team."
In the first day of the meet
(Friday).
freshman
Katie
Forshey and junior Rebecca
Hbetamu both finished in the
top 10 in their respective events
and MSU saw three personalbest finishes.
Forshey had a personal-best
and a seventh-place finish in the
400 hurdles for the Racers, with
a time of 1:05.55. Hbetamu then
took sixth-place in the 5000,
with a time of 17:13.71, improving on her season-best time of
18:47.97.
The second day of the meet
was filled with even more personal records and top 10 finishes. Sophomore Alexis Love
started the day with a 10th-place
finish in the 100 in a time of
12.53.
Senior Josha Rogers and
Forshey then teamed up for two
top 10 finishes in the high jump.

M EN CIIAll FEEP

CI,

College Softball
Monday
Mid-Continent at Murray St 3 p rn

Prep Softball
Monday
Mayfield at Murray, 5 pm
Graves Co at Calloway Co. ppd. rain

TENNESSEE TITANS FOOTBALL

QB high on Titan's draft
day shopping list
The Murray Stingers recently won the 11-year-old division of the USSSA Casey
Jones Challenge Tournament played in Jackson, Tenn. The tournament had a field
of ten teams throughout the South. The Stingers went a perfect 5-0, defeating the
Jackson Young Guns 11-3 in the championship game. The Stingers are now 13-1
on the season. Team members include, front row, from left: Jeremy Darnell,
Christian Adams. Carson Chapman, Bryce Bowles and Jase Ryan Felker. Second
row: Jonah Brannon. Aaron Dawson. Lofton Pigg, Levi Nesler, and Garret Scott.
Coaches are Scott Adams. Ed Chapman and Joey Scott.

•Dieleman
From Page 9A
Dieleman, the Wildcats recently
named three-time Olympian
Caren Kemner as the new head
coach, who is a six-time recipient of the United States Female
Volleyball Athlete of the Year
Award.
"(Kemner) has so much
experience as both a coach and a
player," Dieleman said. "I'm
honestly just really excited and
priveleged to play under her."
Dieleman said the decision to
continue her career didn't come
easy, however, and if not for the
recent success of the Murray
High program, she may not have
explored the option of playing in
college at all.
"I started playing in seventh
grade," she said."And my junior
year was the first year that we
made it out of our own district
tournament. I was so excited just
to make it to the regional tourna-

ment, and then this past season
under coach (Clare) Boggess,
going to the regional championship just made everything a
lot more exciting."
Dieleman was the setter and
captain for a Murray High program that has recently become
one of top-tier programs in the
First Region.
During her tenure as a Lady
Tiger, Dieleman was named to
both the Fourth District and
First Region All-Tournament
Volleyball Teams, and leaves
with several team records,
including 432 career assists and
61 service aces.
Dieleman also added 120
digs and 56 kills in her time as a
Lady Tiger.
Dieleman's athletic success
hasn't been limited to just volleyball, however.
As a member of both the
Lady Tiger basektball and soft-

ball teams. Dieleman said she
has learned how to play a different role in different situations,
something she says adapting to
the college game is all about.
"Volleyball isn't as popular
around western Kentucky as it is
where I'm from in Iowa, so I've
always been one of the better
players on the team," Dieleman
said. "But on the basketball
team. I was more of a role player, so I have experienced what it
is like to be one of the best on a
team, as well as doing what the
team needed me to do to win.
"Hopefully that will help me
play with other college athletes
that will be very competitive and
maybe better than me."
Dieleman is currently finishing up her career as a Lady Tiger
on the diamond as the starting
second baseman and clean-up
hitter for the Murray High softball team.
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TITANS WILL
HAVE EIGHTH
PICK THURSDAY
By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE,Tenn.(AP)—
Vince Young isn't gone from the
Tennessee roster just yet, not
that the Titans want him back.
So quarterback is at the top of
their shopping list this NFL
draft.
The Titans still intend to try
and trade Young once a labor
deal is reached or release him
before the 10th day of the new
league year — whenever that is
— to avoid paying him a $4.25
million roster bonus. So nothing
has changed in when it comes to
Young since Jeff Fisher left
after 16 full seasons as head
coach.
That leaves the Titans, who
have the eighth overall pick.
looking for a new quarterback
for the first time since 2006.
Not that they're giving any hint

yet who they want or which
round they will fill that need.
"When we make our picks.
then it'll become evident at that
point in time," general manager
Mike Reinfeldt said.
Rusty Smith is currently the
only other quarterback on the
roster, and the sixth-round pick
out of Honda Atlantic didn't
impress in his lone emergency
start last season. The Titans also
plan .to add a veteran whenever
free agency starts to groom
whomever they pick to avoid
sticking the rookie onto the field
too soon.
The Titans have visited with
Cam Newton of Auburn,
State's
Christian
Florida
Ponder, Jake Locker of
Washington, Missouri's Blaine
Gabbert, Andy Dalton of TCU,
Arkansas' Ryan Mallett and
Nevada's Colin Kaepemick. It's
a deep pool. but with Munchak
and new offensive coordinator
Chris Palmer, the Titans are giving no hint of who they want or
even what type of offense they
will run.

SportsBriefs
II The "K's for the Kure" softball game between Murray and Calloway
County and Lady Tiger Field will be held May 2 at 6 p.m. All gate
receipts, silent auction items and other donations wit go to the MurrayCalloway County Regional Cancer Center, and umpires have committed to donating their game checks as wet. Both teams and umpires will
be adorned in pink. First pitches will be thrown out by cancer survivors
representing each team. Murray-Calloway County Hospital will be feeding both teams after the event.
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